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 Mets hire Mickey Callaway as next manager. 23 
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 ‘The Walking Dead’ takes it easy . 17  

ILLUSTRATION BY BILLY BECERRA, METRO/HOMAGE TO CARL FREDRIK REUTERSWÄRD

Massachusetts has the lowest rate of fi rearm 
deaths in the nation, and some of the strictest 
gun laws. See the connection, America? 8-9

A SAFER STATE
MASSACHUSETTS

Celebrity feuds you almost certainly forgot about. 16 
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CARTER SAYS WOULD 
TRAVEL TO NORTH KOREA

MCCONNELL: WHAT 
DOES TRUMP WANT?

5     A personal letter found 
on the body of a man 
killed in the sinking of 

the Titanic sold at auction for 
$166,000, a record price for cor-
respondence from the doomed 
liner. The letter is one of the 
last known to have survived 
the sinking and still carries 
stains from its time in the 
Atlantic. Written by fi rst-class 
passenger Alexander Oskar 
Holverson on embossed Titanic 

“on-board” stationary, the letter 
to his mother describes his 
impressions of the palatial ship, 
praising the food and music. 
“If all goes well we will arrive 
in New York Wednesday A.M.,” 
Holverson wrote the day before 
the ship’s fateful encounter 
with an iceberg. Holverson was 
a Minnesota-born salesman, 
who was traveling on the ship 
with his wife, Mary Alice, who 
survived the sinking.

WARNING OF ATTACKS ON 
ENERGY INDUSTRIAL FIRMS

2Senate Republican leader 
Mitch McConnell said on 
Sunday he was willing to 

bring healthcare legislation up 
for a vote but was waiting for the 
go-ahead from President Donald 
Trump, who sent mixed signals 
last week about a bipartisan bill 
that would shore up insurance 
markets. Senate Republican leader 
Mitch McConnell said on Sunday 
he was willing to bring healthcare 
legislation up for a vote but was 

waiting for the go-ahead from 
President Donald Trump, who 
sent mixed signals last week 
about a bipartisan bill that would 
shore up insurance markets. 
That legislation, introduced by 
Republican Sen. Lamar Alexander 
and Democratic Sen. Patty Murray, 
has drawn support from several 
Republican senators. Asked if he 
would put it up for a vote this 
week, McConnell, the Senate 
majority leader, punted to Trump.

1  
Former president Jimmy 
Carter said he would be 
willing to travel to North 

Korea on behalf of the Trump 
administration to help diff use 
rising tensions, The New York 
Times reported on its website. “I 
would go, yes,” Carter, 93, told 
the Times when he was asked 
in an interview whether it was 
time for another diplomatic mis-
sion and whether he would do 
so for President Trump. Carter, 

said he had spoken to Trump’s 
National Security Adviser Lt.-
Gen. H. R. McMaster, who is a 
friend, but so far has gotten a 
negative response. “I told him 
that I was available if they ever 
need me,” the Times quoted 
Carter as saying. Told that some 
in Washington were made 
nervous by Trump and North 
Korean leader Kim Jong Un’s 
war of words, Carter said “I‘m 
afraid, too, of a situation.”

4  
The U.S government issued 
a rare public warning that 
sophisticated hackers are 

targeting energy and industrial 
fi rms, the latest sign that cyber 
attacks present an increasing 
threat to the power industry and 
other public infrastructure. The 
Department of Homeland Security 
and the FBI warned in a report 
distributed by email that the 
nuclear, energy, aviation, water 
and critical manufacturing indus-

tries have been targeted along 
with government entities in at-
tacks dating back to at least May. 
The agencies warned that hackers 
had succeeded in compromising 
some targeted networks, but did 
not identify specifi c. The objective 
of the attackers is to compromise 
organizational networks with 
malicious emails and tainted 
websites to obtain credentials for 
accessing computer networks of 
their targets, the report said.

TITANIC VICTIM’S LETTER 
SELLS FOR RECORD $166K

GETTY IMAGES

Send us photos of your 

carved “Trumpkin” 

pumpkin for a chance 

to win a $100 Amazon 

gift card. The win-

ning Trumpkin will be 

featured in our special 

“MetroWeen” Hallow-

een edition on Oct. 26, 

and on our social media 

accounts. Email pictures 

to Morgan@metro.us.

MetroWeen’s Trumpkin contest

5THINGS YOU 
NEED TO KNOW

HALLOWEEN PARADE

3  
People wearing costumes 

attend a Halloween parade 

ahead of Halloween, an 

annual holiday celebrated at 

Chicago’s Millennium Park.

WELCOME TO 
METRO.US

JOE PANTORNO, SPORTS EDITOR

Just a day after the Yankees’ season ended 
in Game 7 of the ALCS, the Mets found their 

manager in Cleveland Indians pitching 
coach Mickey Callaway. No matter 
the opinion on former manager Terry 
Collins, Callaway will have big shoes to 
fill as he’s taking over a team with a 
starving fan base in the biggest sports 
market in the United States. Learn 
more about the new Mets skipper 
inside. metro.us 
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Wednesday, October 25th, 2017
5:30PM

646-660-9999

FREE 
SEMINAR 

Do you have leg pain?
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 Gov. Andrew Cuo-
mo  banned the use of 
elephants  in entertain-
ment acts like circuses 
and carnivals within the 
state of New York on 
Thursday. The act was 
adopted this past spring 
after reports of cruelty 
against elephants by cir-
cus trainers surfaced.

Cuomo’s Elephant 
Protection Act comes on 
the heels of a like-mind-
ed ban in New York City 
that was signed by May-
or Bill de Blasio in July.

“The use of elephants 
in these types of settings 
is dangerous to their 
health and potentially 

abusive,” the governor 
said. “The Elephant Pro-
tection Act furthers this 
administration’s efforts 
to fight animal cruelty 
and create a stronger, 
more humane New York.”

Earlier this year, Ring-
ling Brothers and Barnum 
& Bailey Circus shuttered 
after 146 years following 
a steady decline in ticket 
sales. Operated by Feld 
Entertainment, the circus 
held its final show at the 
Nassau Veterans Memo-
rial Coliseum on Long Is-
land in May.

Last year, the circus 

stopped using elephants 
in its show due to long-
time backlash from ani-
mal rights groups. The 
elephants were retired 
at the circus’s Florida 
sanctuary.

Additionally, Cuo-
mo announced that 
he was starting the 
$5 million “Companion 
Animal Capital Fund,” 
which will assist in up-
grading animal shelters 
via matching grants “to 
continue their impor-
tant work of finding 
these pets a loving home 
in New York,” he said. 

 “The Elephant 
Protection Act 
furthers this 

administration’s 
eff orts to fi ght 

animal cruelty and 
create a stronger, 

more humane New 
York,” Cuomo said. 

 Gov. Andrew Cuomo on Thursday passed a bill banning the use of elephants in 
entertainment acts within the state.   GETTY IMAGES 

New York  bans 
invovement of 
elephants in circus 

NIKKI M. MASCALI

@NikkiMMascali

nikki.mascali@metro.us

“The use of 
elephants in 
these types 

of settings is 
dangerous 

to their 
health and 
potentially 
abusive.”
Gov. Andrew Cuomo

 Trump video played at hurricane 
relief concert 
 In a rare show of unity, President 
Donald Trump praised all fi ve 
of his living predecessors on 
Saturday, thanking them in a 
video for their work helping 
to raise funds to aid victims of 
recent hurricanes.

His video statement, which 
commends Americans for coming 
together in the wake of four hur-
ricanes and the deadly California 
wildfi res, was shown at Saturday’s 
fund-raising concert for hurricane 

victims organized by the George 
H.W. Bush Presidential Library 
Foundation and former presidents 
Jimmy Carter, George H.W. Bush, 
Bill Clinton, George W. Bush and 
Barack Obama. All fi ve attended 
the event, which features artists 
Alabama, Lady Gaga, the Gatlin 
Brothers, Robert Earl Keene and 
others.

“The heartbreaking devasta-
tion caused by hurricanes Harvey 
and Irma and Maria and Nate, 
along with the terrible wildfi res in 
California, have impacted millions 

of our fellow Americans,” Trump 
said in the video. “As a nation, we 
mourn for those who died, and 
we pray for those who lost their 
homes or their livelihoods.”

The former presidents formed 
the organization “One America” 
to help with hurricane relief after 
the storms left devastation and 
death in Texas, Florida, Puerto 
Rico and other parts of the U.S. 
Gulf Coast and Caribbean. 
The fund has raised more than 
$31 million for relief. 
 REUTERS 

HURRICANE RELIEF



 

© 2017 Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Planned Service Changes

Travel Alternatives: 
 Free shuttle buses run to/from 3 stations at 148 St, 145 St, and 135 St.
 4 trains make all 3 stops between Atlantic Av-Barclays Ctr and New Lots Av.
 5 service operates between Flatbush Av and E 180 St, then via the 2

 to/from 241 St.
 Use the AE(Q)45 to/from nearby stations.

Stay Informed
Call 511 and say “Current Service Status,” look for informational posters in stations, 
or visit mta.info – where you can access the latest Planned Service Changes 
information, use TripPlanner+, and sign up for free email and text alerts. 

123
10 PM to 5 AM
Mon to Fri
Oct 23 – 27

No 1 2 between 34 St-Penn Station and
South Ferry/Atlantic Av-Barclays Ctr

1 runs between 242 St and 34 St-Penn Station
2    runs between Dyre Av and 34 St-Penn Station
3 service is suspended
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NOW is the time to take  
     care of  YOUR BODY!

 Varicose Veins
 Leg Ulcers
 Spider Veins
 Pain/Burning
 Restlessness

 Heaviness
 Swelling
 Itching
 Fatigue
 Cramping

Frustrated with previous treatments, 
services and poor results?
Trust the doctor that
cares about you!

  Personal & discrete care delivered 
directly Ronald Lev, MD

  Certified by the American 
Board of Venous and Lymphatic 
Medicine and the American 
Board of Anesthesiology

Tired of long diets,  
juice cleanses & lotions?
Smart Lipo Laser Body Countouring

GET RID OF…  Body Fat
 Sagging Arms
 Double Chin
 Cellulite & more

TreatmentsofManhattan.com 
DRLEV@TREATMENTSOFMANHATTAN.COM

212.204.6501 
Most Vein Treatments Covered by Major
Health Insurances including Medicare

 No downtime
  15 minute minimally 
invasive procedures
  Consistently ranked 
#1 Vein Doctor in NYC 
by our patients

EVENING  
APPOINTMENTS  

AVAILABLE! 
¡Hablamos  

Español! 

close to 4, 5, 6, 7, S, F and 
Metro North

111 John St, Ste 1450 
(Bet Cliff & Pearl St), 

New York, NY 10038 

NEW MIDTOWN LOCATION 
369 Lexington Ave., 

Suite 18A (bet 40th & 41st St), 
New York, NY 10016
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 If you’re one of the more 
than 2.5 million New 
Yorkers who rely on the 
city’s bus service, the 
good news is improve-

 Over the next 10 
years, Select Bus 

Service will launch 
21 additional 

routes and serve 
500,000 more 
New Yorkers. 

More than 2.5 million New Yorkers rely on the city’s bus service, and 

12 percent of rides are on its Select Bus Service.   FLICKR/MTA 

 21 new SBS routes coming 
over next 10 years: Mayor 

NIKKI M. MASCALI

@NikkiMMascali

nikki.mascali@metro.us

ments are coming, Mayor 
Bill de Blasio announced 
Friday. There is a catch, 
though: They’ll be rolled 
out over the course of the 
next 10 years.

The city is planning 
to  expand its Select Bus 
Service  (SBS) and up-
grade more than 21 new 
routes over the coming 
decade, allowing the 
buses to serve 500,000 
more riders.

The announcement 
came just a day after 
union officials and bus 
drivers rallied outside the 
MTA’s headquarters to 
call for all-door boarding 
on all city buses, which 
is currently only available 
on SBS buses. 

“With even more Se-
lect Bus Service routes 
coming on-line in the 
years ahead and a com-
mitment to bring SBS-
style treatments to other 
routes, more communi-
ties in every borough 
will see their bus service 
improve,” de Blasio said. 
“These improvements 
have been proven effec-
tive, by reducing travel 
time, increasing bus re-
liability and helping us 
meet the goals of major 
initiatives — both for a 
safer city under Vision 
Zero and a more equita-
ble one under OneNYC.”

Twelve percent of bus 
rides are taken on the 
existing 14 SBS routes, 
and with the coming ex-
pansion, officials expect 
that ridership to rise to 
30 percent, roughly one 
in three passengers.

“Buses are notoriously 
slow and unreliable, and 
the consequences are se-
vere: When we surveyed 
bus riders this summer, 
we heard from people 
who missed work, lost 
wages and sometimes 
even lost jobs because of 
poor bus service,” said 
John Raskin, executive 
director of Riders Alli-
ance. “But Select Bus Ser-
vice works: Riders know 
it from experience, and 
the data shows it’s true. 
It’s time to apply lessons 
from the successful Select 
Bus Service experiment 
to the rest of the city.”

To that end, the com-
ing improvements, 
which will be a joint ef-
fort between the MTA 
and the city’s Depart-
ment of Transportation, 
will focus on these cor-

ridors:

The Bronx
Broadway to Central 
Bronx; Gun Hill Road; 
University Avenue; Trem-
ont Avenue; Harlem to 
Southern Boulevard; 
Soundview to Washing-
ton Heights

Brooklyn
Church Avenue; South 
Brooklyn East-West; 
Downtown Brooklyn to 
Ridgewood; Brooklyn 
Access to JFK; Flatbush 
Avenue

Manhattan
Manhattan crosstown 
routes

Queens
Ridgewood to Flushing; 
Flushing to Springfield 
Boulevard; Hillside 
Avenue; Union Turnpike; 
Northern Boulevard; 
Southeast Queens; 
Jamaica to Flushing 
via Kissena Boulevard; 
Queens Access to JFK

Staten Island
North Shore

As part of the initia-
tive, two or three of these 
corridors will be added 
each year.

SBS began in 2008 
on the Fordham Road 
Bx12 route in the Bronx. 
In the past three years, 
SBS has grown from six 
routes to the current 14, 
and at least two more are 
planned within the next 
12 months: to Woodhav-
en/Cross Bay Boulevard 
in Queens and Flatlands 
Avenue/Kings Highway in 
Brooklyn.

Among the features 
of SBS are off-board fare 
payment, all-door board-
ing, dedicated bus lanes 
and signal priority to 
reduce time spent at red 
light, all of which re-
sult in quicker trips and 
more riders.

SBS by the numbers  
• $9.4 million: Amount 
dedicated to SBS projects 
in the DOT’s annual 
budget.
• 103.8: Total bus lane 
miles in NYC, more than 
doubled since SBS’ 2008 
launch. 
• 309,000+: Daily SBS 
riders.
• 800,000+: Estimated 
SBS riders once the 21 
new routes are added. 
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seems to really happen.
With little federal ac-

tion on gun control, the 
laws managing access to 
firearms have largely been 
left up to the states to de-
cide, and unsurprisingly, 
it’s meant states with 
Democratic leadership 
have stricter laws while 
Republican-led states have 
much laxer laws.

And despite the echo of 
claims that gun laws don’t 
work, if the numbers are 
to be believed, that just 
isn’t true.

The case for gun control   
In 2015, the latest year 
for which the Centers for 
Disease Control has data 
on gun deaths, the list 
of states with the lowest 
rate of deaths per 100,000 
residents reads like a 
who’s who list of gun con-
trol efforts.

Massachusetts, with a 
rate of 3, had the lowest 
in the nation, followed by 
Hawaii with 3.6, New York 
with 4.2, Rhode Island 
with 4.7 and Connecticut 
with 5.3. New Jersey, Min-
nesota, California, Iowa 
and Nebraska rounded 
out the top 10.

All but two of the 
states (Iowa and Nebras-
ka) are considered to 
have some of the  strict-
est gun laws in the na-
tion  by the Law Center 
to Prevent Gun Violence, 
which ranks states annu-
ally. States with strict gun 
laws generally require 
background checks, wait-
ing periods before pur-
chase, place limits on the 
number of guns a person 
can own and ban assault 
weapons.

Conversely, the states 
with the highest death 
rates have some of the 
loosest gun laws. 

But John Lott, presi-
dent of the pro-Second 
Amendment  Crime Pre-
vention Research Center, 
says these statistics are 
a kind of feel-good data 

sets that should rely on 
a whole host of other in-
formation, like culture, 
demographics and rural/
urban makeup that isn’t 
factored in.

“[The gun death rates] 
are low despite the strict 
gun control laws, not be-
cause of them,” he said.

It’s an argument gun-
owning activist John 
Rosenthal has heard be-
fore. He’s after common-
sense gun laws and he 
points to Massachusetts 
as the perfect example 
of why gun control laws 
work.

When Rosenthal 
launched hit nonprof-
it  Stop Handgun Vio-
lence  in 1994, that gun 
death rate in Massa-
chusetts was about 7.5. 
Through a series of target-
ed gun control bills, that 
number has dropped by 
60 percent over the last 
two decades.

“It’s indisputable that 
gun laws save lives, we, 
Massachusetts, are an ur-
ban state and we have the 
lowest rate of gun deaths 
per 100,000 population 
and the most effective 
gun laws in the nation,” 
he said.

Gun control laws and 
mass shootings  
When it comes to mass 
shootings, widely defined 
as public shootings where 
four or more people are 
killed, the data is a little 
less clear.

The frequency of mass 
shootings in the United 
States is about on par 
with that of the ’80s and 
’90s, but they’re getting 
deadlier.

Rosenthal argues 
universal background 
checks and federal bans 
on assault weapons and 
large capacity ammuni-
tion magazines — the 
weapon of choice in 
most mass shootings — 
could help.

“We just want to make 
it harder for criminals, the 
dangerously mentally ill 
and even al-Qaida to buy 
guns,” he said. 

 It’s a familiar narrative 
by now: A mass shoot-
ing shocks the nation, 
gun control proponents 
stand on their soapboxes, 
pro-Second Amendment 
groups cry about politiciz-
ing tragedy, and nothing 

 In states with stricter 
gun laws, fewer 

people are dying. 

 Numbers show that gun 
control laws are working 

ERIN TIERNAN

@ErinTiernan

erin.tiernan@metro.usA recent study links high fi rearm death rates to loose gun laws.   GETTY IMAGES 

“It’s 
indisputable 
that gun laws 
save lives ...”

John Rosenthal

60%
THE GUN DEATH RATE 
IN MASSACHUSETTS 

HAS DROPPED BY 60% 
OVER THE LAST TWO 

DECADES BECAUSE OF 
GUN CONTROL BILLS
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 Self-defense has often 
been the explanation be-
hind allowing gun own-
ership, especially when 
it comes to concealed 
carry. But do concealed 
carry laws actually made 
citizens safer?

No, according to a 
recent study from 
the Boston University 
School of Public Health.

States will “shall-
issue” laws have higher 
homicide rates than 
those with “may-issue” 
laws, the study found, 
specifically when it 
comes to firearm and 
handgun homicide.

“Shall-issue” laws, 
present in 29 states, 
have little or no discre-
tion for issuing permits, 
and a permit must be 
issued if the applicant 
meets the base require-
ments.

Nine states have 
“may-issue” laws, where 
local law enforcement 
has strict discretion over 
whether or not to issue 
concealed carry permits 
and can deny permits 
even if the applicant 
has no criminal history. 
(In 12 states, no permit 
is required to carry a 
concealed handgun.)

Shall-issue laws 
were associated with 
6.5 percent higher 
total homicide rates, 
8.6 percent higher 
firearm homicide rates, 
and 10.6 percent higher 
handgun homicide 
rates, according to the 
study, published Thurs-
day in the American 
Journal of Public Health.

Physician and BU 
professor Michael 
Siegel and his team of 
researchers compared 
homicide rates in may-
issue and shall-issue 
states using data from 
1991 to 2015.

“I think this is really 
a critical research ques-
tion because it has such 
implications for what 
we do about it,” Siegel 

said. “The question of 
whether or not having 
more concealed gun 
carries makes us safer 
or less safe is important 
because it leads to 
opposite policy implica-
tions.”

Previous research 
on that question was 
conflicting, Siegel said: 
Some studies said more 
lenient concealed-carry 
laws increased crime 
rates, others said they 
lowered crime rates 
and many said there 
was no effect.

“We wanted to try to 
resolve this,” he said. 
“We noticed a lot of the 
existing studies were 
written many years ago, 
with data from the ’70s 
and ’80s. We wanted to 
take a fresh look at it 
in more modern times. 
[Our data set] brought 
us up to the current 
time, or the most re-
cent data available.”

Siegel doesn’t think 
those previous studies 
were wrong but believes 
that the relationship 
between shall-issue 
laws and homicide rates 
has changed.

“If there was increase 
in both firearm homi-
cide and non-firearm 
homicide, that would 
really cast doubt on our 
findings, because why 
would more concealed 
carry permits affect 
non-firearm homicide 
rates?” he said. “The 
fact that we found that 
the impact on homicide 
was specific to just 
firearm homicide and 

 Firearm homicide rates are 
higher in states with lax 
concealed carry laws: Study 

 States with “shall-issue” concealed carry laws have higher handgun homicide rates.    WIKIMEDIA COMMONS 

also specific to handgun 
homicide — not long-
gun, because concealed 
weapons obviously are 
all handguns — I think 
that adds validity to our 
findings.”  
 KRISTIN TOUSSAINT 

10.6%
SHALL-ISSUE LAWS 
WERE ASSOCIATED 

WITH 10.6%
HIGHER HANDGUN 
HOMICIDE RATES 

ACCORIDNG TO 
THE STUDY

“The fact that we found 
that the impact on homicide 
was specifi c to just fi rearm 

homicide and also specifi c to 
handgun homicide ... adds 
validity to our fi ndings.”

Michael Siegel



New York City - Nothing is more true.  A life 
with constant pain is not a life worth living.  
And if you can’t stay active and do all the 
things you love - like walking, playing golf, ten-
nis, vacationing etc. It’s not really a life at all.

 s ore  rison 
And for generations, knee arthritis has 

given good, hard working people a life sentence 
of pain and suffering. To make things worse, 
slick marketers only add to the pain by 
promising wonder cures.  ate night televi
an  
arthritis cures” that make wild claims and sound 
too good to be true . . . Because They Are 

Nothing is worse than getting your hopes 
up - spending your hard earned money - only to 
be let down time after time.

It is easy to give up
 -

der cures,” real doctors and researchers were 
hard at work trying to discover a real medical 
solution.   Modern medicine eradicated small 
pox and polio.  Through laser eye surgery, doc-
tors can give almost blind people perfect 20/20 
vision.  The potential cures on the horizon with 
breakthroughs like stem cell  ti
therap  are endless.  

Solve The Riddle Of 

For the past 3 years, that’s exactly what a 
medical clinic in New York City has been 
doing.  The NYC Pain MD doctors have been 
able to help thousands  of knee arthritis suffer-
ers with cutting-edge treatments and technol-
ogy older generations could only dream about. 
One of these treatments in particular has 
help  thousands of patents ease or eliminate 
pain and go ba  to doing their favorite 
activities like: walking, playing gol , tennis and 
many more.   The treatment is called 
viscosupplementation.  But wait.  This is NOT 
the typical viscosupplementation.  So if you 
are one of the many knee arthritis sufferers 
who already had viscosupplementation and did 
not get great results - what you are about to 
discover be very important.

  It might get you out of pain.
Here is why: During viscosupplementa-

tion, a special lubricating gel is put directly 
into your arthritic knee joint.  This not only 
helps the knee joint to glide more smoothly, it 
acts as a cushion, protects the joint. a

a    often  
  In many cases, when done 

properly, this can lessen knee 
pain for up to 6 months  in 

And even better - if this treatment 
works 

and the results a  
often better  

            
key to this treatment being successful 

is actually getting the special lubricating gel 
directly into the joint where it can go to 
work. That’s why the doctors at NYC Pain 
MD use very advanced digital imaging that 
allows them to see directly into the joint and 
make 

the treatment has the best odds for 
success. Studies show that doctors doing 
these types of procedures without this special 
imaging actually miss the joint space up to 
one third of the time!

Why Treatment Can Fail
This is why viscosupplmentation can fail 
for some people.  It is also why many knee 
arthritis sufferers come to NYC Pain MD 
after failed treatments elsewhere... and are 

for patients to travel hours for the advanced 
treatments given at NYC Pain MD.

ONE BIG MISTAKE we have heard 
about is to use digital imaging or ultra-sound 
to mark the knee and then shut off the 
imagining and then not use it during the treat-
ment procedure.  This means the doctor 
did not actually see if the lubricating gel 
went exactly where it was intended. The 
only way to know for sure if the procedure 
was as accurate as possible - and the 
lubricating gel went precisely into the joint 
space - is to use the digital imaging during 
the entire procedure.   You can actually see 
the lubricating gel as it goes where it in 
needed.   If you did not actually see it on 
the digital imaging screen - you do not 
know for sure if you actually got the 
proper treatment.

If you are going to have this treatment, 
make sure you ask your doctor if special 
digital imagining is used THROUGHOUT 
THE ENTIRE PROCEDURE.  Not just in the 
beginning. If you have already had this pro-
cedure without this advanced imaging... Or if 
it was only used in the beginning... There is a 
good chance you did not get the results you 
could and should have.

Clearly, technology is only as good 
as the doctors using it 

and experience  

 That’s why, if you need heart surgery, 
you go to a heart surgeon... Not a general 
practitioner.  At NYC Pain MD you will be 
seen by octors who are specially trained in 
this procedure... Do it every day... and see 
thousands of patients every year. The latest 
technology combined with experienced and 
skilled doctors gets the best results possible. 

Who Is This Treatment For?
This treatment is not for everyone.  But it 

is for a lot of people who suffer with knee ar-
thritis.  Especially if you would like to avoid 
total knee replacement surgery and possible 
lessen or eliminate your pain. This treatment 

fitting  
How Cutting-Edge Treatments and Technology Are Helping Knee Arthritis Sufferers A

I’m a golfer and want to play golf but I couldn’t. 
I made the call and went and it’s the best thing 
I ever did. It’s just – now I can play golf, I can 
walk, I can climb stairs, I can do things I did 
many years ago”.      

I’ve been going for the treatment for my knees I 
don’t’ take any pills, I take not over the counter 
medication..”      

about it and I recommend It to everybody.”    
William La Spina 

While NYC Pain MD cannot 
we can say they are 

possible.  Every patient is individual and results 
vary. 



 t   
Avoid Knee Replacement Surgery and Stay Active Into Their 50’s, 60’s, 70s and even 80s

may help you if you have knee pain due to 
arthritis.  It may also help you if you do not 
have visible signs of arthritis on x-
ray. Studies show that arthritis is present long 
before it can be seen on x-ray.  In fact, the 
sooner you start this treatment the better.  So, 
if you have knee pain  - seeing one of the 
specially trained medical doctors at NYC Pain 
MD could be the answer you are looking for. 
This is important - this is especially for you 
if you have had viscosupplmentation in the 
past without good results. 

 Many patients who did not have good results 
elsewhere are  able get very favorable 
results because of the advanced technology 
and  at NYC Pain MD.  

ome  patients have decided  to cancel 
knee surgery and others go back to the active 
life-style they had before it was stolen by all 
the pain.

How To  If The Experts At 
       NYC Pain MD Can Help You 

     If you have knee arthritis pain and would 
like to see if this treatment  help you - 
the experts at NYC Pain MD 
complimentary screening 

This screening will help determine if you 
are a candidate for treatment and also gives 
you a chance to get your questions answered.

 If you are a candidate, you will leave 
knowing that you found the possible way to 
lessen or even eliminate your knee pain for 6 
months or more. 

There is no obligation and if you are not a 

best doctors and treatments for your  individual 
case.
       complimentary screening 
call 800-741-5340.  But if you want a screening, 
we recommend calling right now.  Due to time 
limitations, the center can only offer a limited 
number of screening per month.  They decided 
to  limit the number because they believe in 
giving every patents the individual time they 
deserve.  If you have ever been to a  

 a number 
- NYC Pain MD   is different.  We  

 old days 
of medicine.  Before the days when HMO’s and 
insurance companies (and now Obamacare) 
turned medicine into a business  

tients the best way 
possible. If you are looking  

 school” ethics and 
values and treats patients

like the good ‘ole days... then NYC Pain 
MD may be just what you’ve been looking 
for. Just call 800-741-5340 and secure your 
no obligation screening before someone else 
gets your spot. The risk is nothing.  The po-
tential is getting your pain-free life back.

The Secret To Knee Pain Relief?  With advances in medial science and technology the  
doctors at NYC Pain MD have been able to help thousands relieve their pain and get their 
active lifestyle back.

How o et  creening nd ut f 
his nee rthritis reatment s or ou

The popularity of this treatment is startling. NYC 
Pain MD receives hundreds of patients calls 
weekly… patients looking for options  
surgery that really work. But because this is a real 
medical treatment - it is not for everyone. That’s 
why the experts have setup an easy screening 
visit.. This screening will help determine if you 
are a candidate for additional examination 

and treatment.  This screening is offered at no cost   
to the patient. ll your 

 is or you . ero risk 
or obligation. Just call  

screening.” They will take 
care of everything. Due to demand, spots are 
limited - call immediately to avoid unnecessary 
waiting. :   800-741-5340

www.PAINMDNY.com

The secret to success: Technology with Caring Doctors: NYC Pain MD combines cutting edge 
technology with highly trained professional and caring staff to help knee arthritis sufferers.

Uptown:
57 West 57th Street
New York NY

Downtown:
65 Broadway
New York NY
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 The current disagreement 
between Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo and NYC Mayor 
Bill de Blasio over who 
controls and is respon-
sible for recent Metro-
politan Transportation 
Authority problems is 
nothing new. This ongo-
ing feud over numerous 
issues between Cuomo 
and de Blasio is now into 
the fourth year. It repre-
sents the latest chapter 
in the respective behav-
ior and ongoing fights 
between the two. 

Based on past his-
tory between previous 
governors and mayors, 
this is not very surpris-
ing. Democrats Cuomo 
and de Blasio have a lot 
in common with the late 
Republicans Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller (1959-1974) 
and NYC Mayor John 
Lindsay (1966-1973) along 
with Gov. George Pataki 
(1995 -2006) and NYC 
Mayor Rudy Giuliani 
(1994-2001). The same is 
true for the late Demo-
crat Gov. Mario Cuomo 

(1983-1992) and NYC 
Mayor Ed Koch (1978-
1988). Nelson Rockefell-
er, George Pataki, Mario 
Cuomo and son Andrew  
deal with mayors who 
want equal billing on the 
political marquee. Lind-
say’s urban, Koch’s Big 
Apple, Giuliani’s safety/

quality of life and de Bla-
sio’s progressive agenda 
is dependent upon both 
increased state and fed-
eral assistance. De Blasio 
envisions himself as the 
national spokesman for 
progressive mayors from 
all cities. This conflicts 
with governors who have 
to worry about all 62 
counties making up New 
York state. It also creates 
problems for governors 
like Cuomo who harbor 
presidential ambitions 
in 2020.

It is disappointing 
that Mayor de Blasio still 
has a poor understanding 
about his relationship 
with the MTA after four 
years in office for man-
agement and funding of 
its Capital Program. His 
ongoing theme is that be-
cause the MTA is a state 
agency, he has no control 
over its capital program, 
operations and funding 
makes no sense when 
you look at the facts.

Mayor de Blasio 
appoints four of the 

15-member MTA Board. 
One of his members, 
NYC DOT Commis-
sioner Polly Trottenberg 
previously worked for 
the U.S. Department of 
Transportation, has an 
excellent background 
in transit. This includes 
how the MTA, city, state 
and federal governments 
partner together in 
improving transit.

Contrary to Mayor de 
Blasio’s rhetoric, NYC 
has significant influence 
with both Albany and 
the MTA. Bronx State 
Assembly Speaker Carl 
Heastie appoints one of 
the four-member MTA 
Capital Program Review 
Board. They must ap-
prove all MTA five-year 
Capital Plans and plan 
amendments, including 
adding new projects or 
funding. There are also 
59 fellow Democrats in 
the State Assembly, out 
of 150 from NYC, who 
owe their allegiance to 
Heastie. 

Both NYC Republican 

State Assembly mem-
bers Ronald Castorina 
and Nicole Malliotakis 
from Staten Island are 
pro transit. Twenty-two 
of the 24 NYC state 
Senators are members 
of the Democratic State 
Senate caucus. They are 
led by Westchester state 
Sen. Andrea Stewart-
Cousins, who is friendly 
toward the Big Apple. 

Six of the eight-member 
Independent Democrat-
ic State Senate Confer-
ence chaired by Jeffrey 
Klein including Marisal 
Alcantara, Tony Avella, 
Jesse Hamilton, Jose 
Peralta and Diane Sa-
vino are from NYC. Both 
NYC Republican state 
Sens. Martin Golden and 
Andrew Lanza support 
transit. 

 MAYOR BILL DE BLASIO, GOV. 
ANDREW CUOMO AND THE MTA 

 Mayor Bill De Blasio contends that because the MTA is a state agency he has 

no control over its capital program. Not everyone agrees with that.    GETTY IMAGES 

LARRY 
PENNER 

Larry Penner is a 

transportation historian and 

advocate who previously 

worked 31 years for the U.S. 

Department of Transportation.
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 U.S. Secretary of State 
Rex Tillerson said on 
Sunday it was time for 
Iranian-backed militias 
and their Iranian advis-
ers who helped Iraq 
defeat Islamic State to 
“go home,” after a rare 
joint meeting with the 
leaders of Iraq and Saudi 
Arabia.

The United States is 
concerned that Iran, a 
Shi‘ite regional power, 
will take advantage of 
gains against IS in Iraq 
and Syria to expand 
the influence it gained 
after the U.S. invasion in 
2003, something Sunni 
Arab rivals such as 
Riyadh also oppose. 

“Iranian militias that 
are in Iraq, now that the 
fight against Daesh and 
ISIS is coming to a close, 
those militias need to 
go home. The foreign 
fighters in Iraq need to 
go home and allow the 
Iraqi people to regain 
control,” Tillerson said 
at a joint news confer-
ence with Saudi Foreign 
Minister Adel Jubeir. 

Tens of thousands 
of Iraqis heeded a call 
to arms in 2014 after 
IS seized a third of the 
country’s territory, 
forming the Popular Mo-
bilization Forces (PMF), 
which receive fund-
ing and training from 
Tehran and have been 
declared part of the 
Iraqi security apparatus. 

A senior U.S. official 
said Tillerson had been 
referring to the PMF 
and the Quds Force, the 
foreign paramilitary and 
espionage arm of the 

powerful Islamic Revo-
lutionary Guard Corps 
(IRGC). 

Iranian Foreign Min-
ister Mohammad Javad 
Zarif berated Tillerson’s 
remarks as influenced 
by Iran’s oil-rich region-
al rival Saudi Arabia. 

“Exactly what coun-
try is it that Iraqis who 
rose up to defend their 
homes against ISIS re-
turn to?,” Zarif said in a 
tweet. “Shameful US FP 
(foreign policy), dictated 
by petrodollars.” 
 REUTERS 

 Tillerson to Iranian-backed 
militias in Iraq: ‘Go home’ 

 U.S. Secretary of State Rex Tillerson  GETTY IMAGES
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CALL TODAY!
 

(212)772-3570 

If you’re 18-65 years old, have been 
diagnosed with Major Depressive Disorder, 
and are experiencing the symptoms below, 

you may be eligible to participate in a 
clinical research study of an investigational 

product. All study related drug and 
visits will be provided to you at no cost.
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 LIES, DAMNED 
LIES AND WHITE 

HOUSE GENERALS 

DO YOU AGREE?
Tell us what you think!

@Metro_US

ANALYSIS

ELLIS
HENICAN
@henican

TRUMP’S AMERICA

 Donald Trump just lost 
his 4-star character wit-
ness.

That didn’t take long, 
did it? It’s been less than 
three months since re-
tired Marine Corps Gen. 
John Kelly moved from 
Homeland Security secre-
tary to White House chief 
of staff. Kelly’s new job, 
never an easy one, was 
to ease the infighting, 
fire the worst crackpots 
and bring some basic 
credibility to a president 
who often has trouble 
distinguishing between 
Breitbart News and the 
truth.

Kelly was actually 
making progress. “Good-
bye, Mooch!” “Goodbye, 
Bannon!” Then Thursday, 
he marched into the 
briefing room to clean 
up the president’s latest, 
self-inflicted mess: a 
clumsy condolence call 
to a Gold Star family, a 
gratuitous attack on a 
Florida congresswoman 
and an inaccurate attack 
on previous U.S. presi-
dents. Just another day in 
Trumpland, you know.

Kelly’s presentation 
started out promis-
ingly, as he compel-
lingly described how the 
U.S. military normally 
responds when a U.S. 
service member is killed. 
The iced-down body. The 
somber helicopter ride. 
The condolence officer’s 
careful words. Chilling 
stuff all around. Then, 
for no good reason, it all 
went to hell. Kelly began 
channeling his crude, 
truth-challenged boss, 
delivering an ugly, 
personal and, oh yeah, 
utterly false attack 
on Congresswoman 
Frederica Wilson.

At a 2015 dedication 
of an FBI building in Flor-
ida, Kelly said she “stood 

up there … and talked 
about how she was in-
strumental in getting the 
funding for that building, 
and how she took care of 
her constituents because 
she got the money, 
and she just called up 
President Obama, and on 
that phone call he gave 
the money — $20 million 
— to build the building. 
And she sat down.”

Unfortunately, a 
video proves none of that 
was true, except for the 
sitting-down part. Wilson 
wasn’t even in Congress 
when the money was 
approved.

Now, people make 
mistakes, even 4-star 
Marine Corps generals. 
That’s not the really 
bad part.

But faced with these 
glaring falsehoods, 
Kelly pulled a Trump. 
For four long days, the 
once-credible general 
has refused to take back 
a word of his slander. He 
dispatched White House 
spokeswoman Sarah 
Huckabee Sanders to 
double-down on phony 
assertions, while he has 
uttered not a word of 
apology.

What can you say?
The general learned 

from the master.
Duck, deny, accuse, 

rinse, repeat. 
Metro columnist Ellis 

Henican is the best-selling 
author of a dozen books, 
including “Trumpitude: 
The Secret Confessions of 
Donald’s Brain,” coming next 
month from Post Hill Press. 
He is on Twitter @henican.

 White House Chief of Staff  John Kelly recently channeled his boss, President Donald Trump.    GETTY IMAGES 
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On Thursday night, P!nk admitted to a long ago 
beef with Christina Aguilera. “She swung on 
me in a club,” the 38-year-old admitted on 
“Watch What Happens Live with Andy Cohen.” 
“It was hilarious. I was like, ‘What is happening 

right now? What’s happening?’ I laughed, it was 
just funny.”

With that charming memory in mind, we’re 
looking at eight delightfully inane celebrity 
feuds that you may have forgotten about. Enjoy!

Got beef? METRO

8Celebrity Feuds You
 Almost Certainly Forgot About

P!nk VS Christina Aguilera
The two apparently clashed toward the beginning 
of their music careers. “We were super young and 

super new at the whole thing,” P!nk explained.  
“We just were very different, and we were very 

young and new.”

Hilary Duff  VS Lindsay Lohan
If you can believe it, these two fought over 
Aaron Carter — yes, that Aaron Carter — 
circa 2003. It was the world’s most tween-

friendly love triangle to date.

Shannen Doherty VS Alyssa Milano
The two former “Charmed” stars had a 

bunch of drama starring alongside each other 
on the witchy ‘90s series. When Doherty left in 
2011, she shadily told “Entertainment Tonight” 
that “there was too much drama on the set and 

not enough passion for the work.” Burn!

Rihanna VS Ciara
Remember that time when Ciara ignited a 
feud with Rihanna on Twitter, after insist-

ing that the “Work” singer wasn’t very nice 
to her once? And Rihanna responded, “My 
bad Ci, did I forget to tip you?” No? Fair.

Chelsea Handler VS Angelina Jolie
Handler just so happens to be best friends with 

Jennifer Aniston. And she’s made it her life’s work 
to demonize Jolie, since the moment Aniston’s 
now-ex, Brad Pitt, got together with her. “As a 

woman, I know when you see somebody walking 
across the room that’s a bad girl,” Handler said 

once on “Watch What Happens Live.” “I just don’t 
like Angelina Jolie. I don’t think she’s a girl’s girl.”

Martha Stewart VS Gwyneth Paltrow
These two women of privilege had a little dis-

agreement over — of course — GOOP. “She just 
needs to be quiet,” Stewart once said. “She’s a 
movie star. If she were confident in her acting, 
she wouldn’t be trying to be Martha Stewart.” 

Afterwards, shade-master Stewart created a 
“Conscious Coupling” pie. Paltrow responded 

with a “Jailbird Cake” recipe. These ladies have 
too much time on their hands!

Paris Hilton VS Nicole Richie
Once the best of friends — proven by their 
reality TV series, “The Simple Life” — these 

two had a mysterious falling out. “Nicole 
knows what she did, and that’s all I’m ever 
going to say about it,” Hilton famously said. 

And it’s all she ever did.

Nicki Minaj VS Miley Cyrus
The 2015 MTV Video Music Awards were a simpler 
time. Nonetheless, they were a time where Cyrus 
publically called Minaj “not too kind” and “not 

very polite.” Minaj, ever the one to not f—k with, 
gave us the “Miley, what’s good?” heard around 

the world. Cyrus never did respond with what was 
good, so we can only imagine.

ALL PHOTOS GETTY IMAGES
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‘The Walking Dead’ takes it easy

Rick Grimes and his 
sweaty hair tendrils are 
back with a vengeance. 
With last night’s explo-
sive heavy premiere of 
“The Walking Dead,” we 
finally see the Alexan-
drians, Hilltop and The 
Kingdom come together 
against Negan and the 
Saviors.

Last night’s episode 
mostly served as a way to 
slowly reintroduce you to 
where the series left off 
and to remind you that 
these characters really 
love a monologue. And 
while this year’s premiere 
was light on the twists 
and turns, there was still 
a bit of drama to spare.

Here are the pre-
miere’s most shocking 
moments.

Introducing Old Rick
Old Rick makes an ap-
pearance in what could 
be a flash forward or 
some sort of fantasy 
sequence — it’s hard to 
tell. Flash-forward Judith 
has gotten older too, but 
flash-forward Michonne 
appears to not have aged 

a day. Nice!

The reveal of Old Rick’s 
awful haircut
While we’re at it, we’d 
be remiss not to mention 
that Old Rick’s brittle 
haircut can’t hold a 
candle to the wet mess of 
curly sweat bangs Rick is 
presently rocking.

Yes, Maggie is still 
pregnant
Despite having gestated 
through the last two sea-
sons, Maggie is definitely 
still pregnant.

Apparently in “The 
Walking Dead” time, it’s 
only been a number of 
weeks. Let’s continue to 
suspend our disbelief.

Gregory ditches Father 
Gabriel

Gregory is a self-serving 
coward, but Father 
Gabriel is gonna Father 
Gabriel. And of course, 
when he tries to save 
Gregory, the former Hill-
top leader ditches him 
and steals his getaway 
car.

Father Gabriel gets close 
to Negan
In an attempt to escape 
the walkers, Father 
Gabriel gets in the same 

trailer as Negan.
 What strange bedfel-

lows these two will cer-
tainly make, huh? Their 
union also gives us this 
awful exchange: “I hope 
you’ve got your shittin’ 
pants on,” Negan says. 
“I hope you’re wearing 
’em right now. Because 
you are about to shit your 
pants.” How can any of 
us take Negan seriously 
as a villain when he talks 
literal nonsense?

Recounting the most 
shocking moments 

from last night’s 
premiere. 

RACHAEL VAUGHAN 

CLEMMONS

@rachaelclemz

rachael.clemmons@metro.us

As “Walking Dead” episodes 

go, this one is pretty 

standard. AMC NETWORKS
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Best costumes 
from the Tompkins 
Square Halloween 
Dog Parade

On Saturday, thousands 
of costumed canines 
and their humans took 
over Tompkins Square 
Park for the 27th an-
nual Tompkins Square 
Halloween Dog Parade. 
We’ve rounded up some 
of the most creative 
looks, from a Dog-ald 

Trump wearing a roll of 
toilet paper around his 
neck with “Hurricane 
Relief” written on it, 
to a corgi that went as 
the Staten Island Ferry, 
to a group costume of 
dogs dressed as hand-
maids from “The Hand-
maid’s Tale,” posing 
with a poster with the 
words “ME TOO,” after 
the viral social media 
campaign. If you missed 
the parade, you can cel-
ebrate Dog-o-ween next 
Saturday, Oct. 28, at the 
Great PUPkin Dog Cos-
tume Contest at Fort 
Greene Park. 

Monday morning got 
you down? Cheer up 
with a look at these 
scary cute doggos.

KATE MOONEY

@yatinbrooklyn

kate.mooney@metro.us

Dog-ald Trump, wearing a roll of toilet paper around his 
neck with the words “Hurricane Relief.” GETTY IMAGES

Handmaids showing 
solidarity. @BEARFEEFAKIO 

A corgi went as the Staten 
Island Ferry. Cutest way to 

commute! GETTY IMAGES

Hop aboard the Pawline! 
GETTY IMAGES

Paw-lot. GETTY IMAGES

One scary skateboarder. 
GETTY IMAGES



Are you or a loved one suffering 
from Alzheimer’s disease?

Visit The Memory Disorders Center at 
Columbia University Medical Center – 
New York State Psychiatric Institute

RECEIVE A FREE MEMORY EVALUATION &
ACCESS TO CURRENT RESEARCH STUDIES

Evaluations may include: 
 Neuropsychological testing for memory and cognition 
 Formal assessment of behavioral changes 
 Physical assessments such as blood screens and EKGs 
 A second opinion on a diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease 
 Counseling and education in available services & studies

Eligible participants are ages 50-95 with memory 
impairments and/or a diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease.

For more information please call 646 774-8671
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New Treatment PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma) 
For: Plantar Fasciitis (Heel and Foot Pain) 
Achilles Tendonitis (Ankle Pain)

New Treatment PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma) 
For: Plantar Fasciitis (Heel and Foot Pain) 
Achilles Tendonitis (Ankle Pain)

1 42 53 6A B N RCMetroTech Areas convenient to

WE ACCEPT YOUR INSURANCE
Including Workers Comp and No Fault Insurance

FOOT & ANKLE SPECIALIST 
Dr JEFFREY ROSENBLATT

Board Certified
American Board of Foot and Ankle Surgery

Specializing in minimally invasive bunion and hammer toe surgery, 
fungal nails (laser), heel pain, and flat foot deformities

408 Jay St, Suite 500, Brooklyn, NY 11201 

LI location 543 Hempstead Tpk, W. Hempstead NY 11552 (open Sundays)

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLESAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
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It was while watching 
a woman be “disem-
boweled” to cure her of 
“political despondency” 
that we began to won-
der, “What is the point 
of all this?”

This was just one of 
the rituals taking place 
at the Illuminati Ball, a 
sold-out affair for 1,000 
guests that went down 
at The Weylin on Friday 
night. 

Which was the first 
problem — the real Il-
luminati Ball remains 
an intimate group who 
frolic in a garden of 
earthly delights at an 
upstate chateau. Such 

evenings took place 
over the summer, with 
tickets priced at $450. 

In turning scaling 
that concept up into 
a large party for 1,000 
guests for the first time, 
more than the feeling of 
exclusivity was lost. 

We began the eve-
ning gathered around 
an elevated stage watch-
ing “pagan rituals” to 
welcome us into a world 
of sensual delights with 
nudity, fire dancing and 
some light bondage. 

But halfway through, 
VIP guests were told to 
put on blindfolds and 
hold hands — and then 
left standing around 
as the crowd was dis-
missed to wander the 
halls.

Not that there was 
much to wander to. GA 
attendees ($100) had 
three experiences that 
we found — a card table 
for a round of some-
thing vaguely poker-
esque, a fertility room 
with a coffin where we 
visited twice and noth-

ing was going on, and 
an operating theater 
that claimed to cure 
modern-world ennui 
with nudity, fake blood 
and a shot of vanilla 
vodka. If only.

The two additional 
experiences for VIPs 
($200) were more in line 
with the event’s prom-
ise of “elements of won-
der and surprise” that 
would lead us to “the 
light of esoteric truth.” 
Both the seance and 
mentalism sessions had 
some genuinely eerie 
moments that affected 
even our roomful of un-
believers.

But when you have 
1,000 people dressed in 
black-tie best and prime 
them with fertility 
rites, they don’t expect 
to spend their evening 
playing card games and 
watching fake surgery. 

Without the sense 
of intimacy — not sex, 
obviously, but experi-
ences that inspire and 
intrigue — you’re left 
with watching a wom-

an furiously mastur-
bate onstage while idly 
wondering if the line at 
the bar has gotten any 
shorter.

Not to mention 
the operational prob-
lems. The party ran 
out of masks even for 

VIPs, and many didn’t 
obscure our identity 
anyway so what’s the 
point? The performanc-
es didn’t start until an 
hour after the event be-
gan, and people waited 
in line for 45 minutes 
only to be turned away 

at the door because it
was only for VIPs.

It should come as no
surprise that we didn’t
have an epiphany at 
a Williamsburg party.
That said, the summer’s
intimate gatherings are
worth saving up for.

Illuminati ‘Bust’

The fertility ritual that began Brooklyn’s Illuminati Ball was unfortunately the closest things got to the sensual, intimate 

aff air that these gatherings are known for. EVA KIS

The Illuminati Ball 
tries to scale up 

from an intimate, 
sensual gathering 

to a Brooklyn party 
for 1,000. It doesn’t 

quite deliver.

EVA KIS

@thisiskis

eva.kis@metro.us



Enter for a chance to win a trip for 2 to

Daytona Beach, Florida!
A $2,388 VALUE ENTER BY NOV. 16, 2017

Enter today, win tomorrow!

Sign up at metro.us/winstuff 
for a chance to win:

Five (5) nights’ accommodations at 
The Shores Resort and Spa

Two (2) tickets to the All-Access Tour at 
Daytona International Speedway

Round-trip air transportation for two (2) to 
Daytona Beach, Florida

A six day mid-size rental car

Enter today, win tomorrow!
metro.us/winstuff

“We will not allow people 
of faith to be targeted, bul-
lied or silenced anymore.”

This proclamation was 
made by President Donald 
Trump earlier this year. 
A bold promise directed 
toward the god-fearing 
Republican base that was 
partly responsible for ush-
ering him into the White 
House. On Friday, Oct. 
6, he made good on this 
promise and announced 
that he would be rolling 
back one of President 
Obama’s mandates pro-
tecting contraceptive 
coverage included in the 
Affordable Care Act (ACA). 
Under Trump’s new plan, 
businesses will be able to 
opt out of providing cov-

erage for birth control to 
female employees if the 
company believe it goes 
against their religious be-
liefs.  

In a statement released 
by President of Planned 
Parenthood Federation of 
America Cecile Richards, 
she wrote,  “This is an 
unacceptable attack on 
basic health care that the 

vast majority of women 
rely on. With this rule in 
place, any employer could 
decide that their employ-
ees no longer have health 
insurance coverage for 
birth control.”

So how exactly will 
this decision affect you if 
your employer chooses 
to take away coverage? I 
spoke with Lauren Cross, 

press office for Planned 
Parenthood, to see if she 
could shed some light on 
to how the rollback of 
this mandate will impact 

women in the workplace. 
“When it comes down to 
it, it’s being called a reli-
gious rule but it doesn’t 
have anything to do with 
religion,” Cross says. “Pre-
viously even if an employ-
er had a religious objec-
tion to birth control, the 
ACA would still ensure 
that employees would 
have birth control cover-
age through other means. 
What this specific rule 
does is that it eliminates 
that extra protection that 

was under the ACA for 
all companies.”

Since the elec-
tion, Planned 
Parenthood has 
seen 700,000 
new individual 
donors, and as 
Cross tells us, 
they can use all 

of the help they 
can get. “This 

administration is 
taking every opportu-

nity to attack women’s 
rights and specifically 
women’s health,” she 
explains. “Judging on 
who is in [Health and 
Human Services] now 

and who is in the Trump 
administration we don’t 
see that changing any-
time soon so our sup-
porters are going to have 
to continue to be out 
there and make their 
presence known.”

More than 50 percent 
of women who use birth 
control use it for reasons 
other than preventing 
pregnancy such as reduc-
ing menstrual cramps and 
lightening of periods. On 
top of that, our country is 
seeing a major decrease 
in unplanned pregnan-
cies. So, isn’t it time that 
we also view birth control 
as necessary health care? 
According to Cross, the 
correlation should not 
be downplayed by this 
administration. “We’re at 
a 40-year low of unintend-
ed pregnancies and a lot 
of that is due to increased 
access to birth control,” 
Cross says. “If your goal is 
really to reduce the rate 
of unintended pregnan-
cies and abortions, then 
you should be investing 
in women’s health and 
preventative care.”   

HOW TO GET AHEAD

Trump’s attack on birth control coverage
We spoke to a 

representative from 
Planned Parenthood to 
see how this decision 
will impact women in 

the workplace.
PAT KING

@MetroNewYork

patrick.king@metro.us
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Business owners will now be able to deny coverage of birth control for 

women employees if it goes against their religious beliefs. ISTOCK
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Just past six wide lanes of 
traffic, New York Univer-
sity’s Steinhardt School 
has created an oasis in 
the middle of NYC’s bus-
tling Lower East Side. 
Over the summer, the 
students  built their new 
Urban Farm at the base of 
the Silver Towers apart-
ment complex on Hous-
ton Street. Free vegeta-
bles are reserved for both 
the school’s students and 
members of the commu-
nity. On Wednesday, Oct. 
11, the school unveiled 
the farm to the public 
with an official ribbon-
cutting ceremony with 
free food made from veg-
gies freshly plucked from 
the garden beds mere feet 
away. 

The one responsible 
for much of the farm’s 
success is Melissa Met-
rick, an instructor of In-
troduction to Urban Ag-
riculture at NYU who is 
also the garden manager 
of Brooklyn’s wildly hip 
pizzeria Roberta’s. She 
sees urban farming as a 
way of slowing down the 
city and getting people to 

truly understand where 
their food comes from. 
“It’s nice to remind peo-
ple how food is grown,” 
she says with one of her 
cowboy boots planted 
firmly in a bed of clover, 
“It’s not ‘out of sight, out 
of mind’ anymore. It’s 
right here on Houston! 
You can see food being 
grown and be a part of 

the cycle.”
Parker Reposa, a stu-

dent studying urban 
food production, worked 
closely with Metrick over 
the summer to make sure 
make sure they could 
get the most out of their 
harvest in an unlikely 
environment. “There are 
aspects of an urban farm 
like this, that you get no-

where else,” he says add-
ing “sometimes there are 
little bits of trash that will 
blow through the gar-
den...  It definitely keeps 
you on your toes.” As a 
crowd gathered around, 
Clinical Associate Profes-
sor and Director of the 
Graduate Food Studies 
Program Jennifer Berg 
boomed with enthusiasm 

at the program’s accom-
plishments. “This is not
the largest urban farm in
the city,” she exclaimed
with ribbon-cutting scis-
sors in hand, “but it is ar-
guably the most urban!”
Although she was only
half joking, looking past
the beautiful tomatoes
growing out of the lush
tilled soil and onto the
highway you would be
hard-pressed to imagine
a garden more rooted in
the city than this one. 

Berg can only see a
bright future for their ur-
ban farm and members
of the community are al-
ready taking notice and
becoming curious about
what they are growing in
their front yard. “Anytime
we’re here and some-
one is walking down the
street,” she says, “we get
someone asking ‘Can I
eat that?’” It’s hard to
believe fresh vegetables
could be grown on the
mean streets of New York
City, but urban farms like
this one are out to change
that perception. 

Growing vegetables on Houston Street
NYU’s new urban 

farm is out to make the 
impossible possible in 
the heart of the Lower 

East Side. 
PAT KING

@MetroNewYork

patrick.king@metro.us

 NYU Steinhardt School’s Urban Garden. JESS FRANCIS, NYU
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Josh McCown’s intercep-
tion in the final minute 
set up Cody Parkey’s 
game-winning 39-yard 
field goal to lift the Mi-
ami Dolphins to a 31-28 
victory over the New 
York Jets (3-4) on Sunday 
afternoon. 

The Dolphins trailed 
by two touchdowns en-
tering the fourth quar-
ter but were led by back-
up quarterback Matt 
Moore, who took over 
for an injured Jay Cutler.

Wide receiver Ken-
ny Stills recorded two 

touchdowns on the day 
to lead the Dolphins’ 
offense, both of them 
coming in the fourth 
quarter to overturn a 28-
14 deficit. 

The final minutes 
put a damper on what 
was a productive day for 
McCown. The Jets quar-
terback recorded four 
total touchdowns on 
the day, three of them 
through the air. 

He came out slinging 
to start, ripping apart 
the Dolphins secondary 
on New York’s opening 
drive. 

After his first com-
pletion of the day went 
for 31 yards, McCown 
capped off a 75-yard 
drive that took just 2:05 
with a 29-yard connec-
tion with Jermaine Ke-
arse. 

Miami provided a 
quick answer on their 
ensuing drive, going 
65 yards in 2:11. Cutler 
connected with Jarvis 
Landry for a four-yard 
score just moments af-
ter Stills made a circus-
style 36-yard-catch that 
saw him bobble and 
secure possession while 
on his back. 

The Jets took the lead 

late in the first when Mc-
Cown hooked up with 
Robbie Anderson on an 
18-yard slant route that 
left the Temple alum 
wide open before taking 
a seat in the first row at 
Camping World Stadi-
um as a celebration. 

There wasn’t much 
time to actually rest 
though as the Dolphins 
responded once again 
when Anthony Fa-
sano’s four-yard score 
tied things up midway 

through the second 
quarter. 

New York’s defense 
did manage to step up 
and make a huge play to 
help redeliver the lead 
to Gang Green. Taking 
over possession on their 
own five-yard line after 
a Jets punt, Cutler’s at-
tempted pass was de-
flected and intercepted 
by the birthday boy 
Muhammad Wilkerson, 
who drew the ire of the 
New York media after 

some sluggish perfor-
mances.

McCown collected his 
third score of the game 
when he snuck into the 
end zone on a one-yard 
keeper to give the Jets 
a seven-point halftime 
lead that looked like it 
was to grow after Cutler 
was forced to leave the 
game in the third with 
a chest injury, forcing 
Moore to come on in 
relief.

He was quickly 

picked off by Marcus 
Maye to set up the Jets’ 
fourth touchdown as 
McCown was given pos-
session in Miami terri-
tory. 

In eight plays, the 
Jets were up by a pair 
of touchdowns after he 
delivered his third pass-
ing touchdown of the af-
ternoon, an easy 10-yard 
connection to a wide-
open Austin Seferian-
Jenkins. 

Moore found his foot-
ing though and was able 
to pull one back early in 
the fourth quarter when 
he hooked up with Stills 
for a 28-yard score. 

Five minutes later, 
the game was tied after 
he went to Stills again, 
who made an impres-
sive one-handed catch in 
traffic to tie things up. 

The offenses could do 
little in the final minutes 
as the Dolphins punt-
ed the ball away with 
47 seconds left as the 
game seemed destined 
to go to overtime. But 
McCown’s first throw of 
the drive that began on 
the Jets 15-yard-line was 
intercepted by Brice Mc-
Cain to set up Parkey’s 
game winner.

Don’t let the scoreboard 
fool you. The New York 
Giants (1-6) were thor-
oughly dominated by 
the Seattle Seahawks in a 
24-7 loss on Sunday eve-
ning at MetLife Stadium. 

The shorthanded 
Giants offense was in-

competent against the 
Seahawks defense as 
they could only muster 
177 total yards.

Eli Manning’s passing 
offense didn’t generate 
a thing as he passed for 
134 yards on 39 attempts.

By comparison, the 
Seahawks put up 425 
yards of total offense.

Russell Wilson passed 
for 334 yards with three 
touchdowns against a 
Giants defense that was 
simply worn out because 
the offense was unable 
to keep them off the field 
for an extended period of 
time.

While the Giants of-
fense accrued just nine 
total yards in the first 
quarter, the defense was 
spectacular, coming up 
with three goal-line stops 
on the same drive that 
was extended by a pair 
of penalties on two sepa-
rate third-and-goals. 

Working the ball 
down to the one-yard-
line on their third set 
of downs, the Seahawks 
went for it on fourth-
and-1, but Russell Wilson 
was unable to find Jim-
my Graham on a quick 

screen. 
The defense contin-

ued to make plays while 
the offense sputtered 
when rookie Avery Moss 
jarred the ball loose from 
Thomas Rawls in Giants 
territory. The fumble was 
picked up by Landon Col-
lins, who returned it to 
the Seahawks’ 17-yard-
line. 

Two plays later, Man-
ning hit rookie tight end 

Evan Engram for a five-
yard touchdown to give 
New York an unlikely 
lead considering the of-
fense was outgained, 
112-35, with 11:51 left in 
the second quarter.

The Seahawks contin-
ued to dominate posses-
sion, running 41 plays 
in the first half while 
picking up 15 first downs 
compared to the Giants’ 
4, yet they could only 

muster a field goal with 
46 seconds left in the sec-
ond quarter to get on the 
scoreboard.

They were finally able 
to break through the Gi-
ants defense with 7:30 
left in the third quarter 
when Russell Wilson 
lobbed a 22-yard dime 
to Doug Baldwin in the 
middle of the field, 
where the Giants didn’t 
opt to put a safety on a 

second-and-22. 
New York managed 

to piece together a nine-
play drive to get within 
field goal range to tie the 
game, but Aldrick Rosas 
missed a 47-yard attempt 
just 42 seconds into the 
fourth quarter. 

It got even worse 
when Manning fumbled 
away the ball when he 
was sacked by Jarran 
Reed, giving the Se-
ahawks possession near 
midfield. 

On the ensuing play, 
Wilson connected with 
Paul Richardson for a 
controversial 38-yard 
touchdown as both the 
receiver and the Giants 
safety Collins had simul-
taneous possession of the 
ball in the end zone. 

They put the game 
away with two minutes 
left when Wilson tossed 
his third touchdown of 
the game to Jimmy Gra-
ham to make the score 
look a little more realis-
tic after the clinic they 
put on.

McCown’s late INT dooms Jets

 Seahawks smack down lifeless Giants 

 The Jets let a 
14-point fourth-
quarter lead slip 

away to the 
Dolphins in Week 7.  

 Seattle came into 
MetLife Stadium 
and dominated 

New York in Week 
7 on Sunday. 

Kenny Stills’ (left) two fourth-quarter TD’s helped spark the Dolphins come-from-behind win.  GETTY IMAGES

Landon Collins and the Giants defense was left out to dry by an inept off ense that stalled all day. GETTY IMAGES
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Erectile dysfunction may affect
your confidence and intimacy.1

Join us to get the facts about the
latest treatment options.

1. DiMeo PJ. Psychosocial and Relationship Issues in Men with Erectile Dysfunction. Urologic Nursing.
2006 Dec; 26(6): 442-453.

Attend a FREE Men's Health Seminar:
Presented by: Dr. Aaron Grotas & Dr. Rajveer
Purohit, Mount Sinai Department of Urology

Wednesday, October 25, 2017
Registration: 6:00 PM, Seminar: 6:30 PM
Mount Sinai Beth Israel Medical Center
10 Union Square East, Auditorium
New York, NY 10003

Partners and guests welcome. Refreshments will be served.
Meet with a Patient Champion to learn more.
Space is limited, call to register today.
877–433–2873
Boston Scientific Corporation has sponsored funding for this patient seminar and
accompanying educational material.
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 The Mets have hired 
Mickey Callaway as their 
new manager, signing 
him to a three-year deal 
on Sunday afternoon. 
He is expected to be in-
troduced to the media 
on Monday.

Callaway was previ-
ously the pitching coach 
of the Cleveland Indians 
— where  he had been 
since the 2013 season 
— working with a tal-
ented pitching staff that 
contained the likes of 
Cy Young winner Corey 
Kluber. 

The 42-year-old had 
a brief major-league ca-
reer, making 20 career 
starts over five seasons, 
but nabbing a manager 
that has pitching experi-
ence in the majors and 
has worked with such 
a talented staff like the 
Indians is a smart acqui-
sition for the Mets. 

This is a team that 
will once again hinge 
their success on a talent-
ed, yet oft-injured, rota-
tion that still has not 
met its potential. Grant-
ed, much of that has to 
do with injuries that 
have provided lengthy 
trips to the disabled list 
for Noah Syndergaard, 

Matt Harvey, Steven 
Matz and Zack Wheeler 
in 2017. 

If they can stay 
healthy, Callaway could 
spark some major im-
provements within the 
staff, which had been 
led by Dan Warthen 
since 2008 before he 
left the team earlier this 
month. In 2017, Cal-
laway’s Indians had the 
league’s best team ERA 
at 3.30. By comparison, 
a hobbled Mets pitching 
staff had a team ERA of 
5.01. Only the Cincin-
nati Reds and Detroit 
Tigers had worse marks. 

After former manag-
er Terry Collins stepped 
down following the final 
game of a disappointing 
2017 season, ending a 
seven-year run at the po-
sition, the Mets quickly 
put together a list of 
candidates that included 
as many as seven names. 

Among them were 
former players Robin 
Ventura, Joe McEwing 
and Alex Cora, current 
hitting coach Kevin 
Long, Brad Ausmus, 
Chip Hale and Manny 
Acta. 

Ventura and Ausmus 
opted not to be inter-
viewed while Cora, the 
current Houston Astros 
bench coach, is set to be-
come the new manager 
of the Boston Red Sox 
after the World Series. 

McEwing and Long 
were taken out of con-
sideration after their 
interviews as the search 
dwindled down to Cal-
laway and Acta. Shortly 

before he was first to 
report that Callaway 
was their man, MLB Net-
work’s Joel Sherman re-
vealed that Acta was out 
of the running as well.

It remains to be seen 
if Long will continue 
serving as Mets pitching 
coach or if he will con-
tinue pursuing mana-
gerial jobs around the 
league. 

Callaway is walking 
into a difficult situa-
tion as Mets manager. 
A team that was tabbed 
to make a serious run 
toward a World Series 
entering 2017 finished 
with a dismal 70-92 re-
cord. Injuries were just 
as prevalent in the field 
and in the batter’s box 
as Yoenis Cespedes bat-
tled constant hamstring 
issues while Michael 
Conforto dislocated his 
shoulder while swing-
ing. The team traded 
away Neil Walker, Lu-
cas Duda, Jay Bruce 
and Curtis Granderson 
in August to make way 
for the future in short-
stop Amed Rosario and 
first baseman Dominic 
Smith. 

On top of that, 
Harvey is in a contract 
year after three rocky 
seasons on and off the 
field have put him at 
odds with the organiza-
tion at times. 

There are a lot of 
intangibles that will 
be out of Callaway’s 
control, but in an enor-
mous market like New 
York, he will have to be 
prepared for everything. 

 New York’s 
managerial search 
is over aft er nab-
bing the Indians’ 
pitching coach. 

The Mets hired Indians pitching coach Mickey Callaway as their new manager on Sunday afternoon. GETTY IMAGES

 Mets hire Callaway 
as new manager 
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Contact us at 646-580-2725 for more information and to 
see if you qualify for the study. 

Compensation is provided and your participation is confidential.

Approved by the NYU School of Medicine 
IRB #s15-01480 PI: Marya Gwadz, PhD

 No Pressure, No Judgment

HIV RESEARCH STUDY
We understand HIV can be a roller coaster and it is difficult to stay on HIV 
medications and go to medical appointments. The Heart to Heart 2 Program 
addresses these issues without judgment or pressure. We get it. 

We are looking for people who are struggling with HIV medications and 

HIV care for a research project conducted by the NYU Meyers College 
of Nursing.

You must be between the ages of 18 – 65 years old, living with HIV, 
living in the NYC metropolitan area, and African American/Black or 
Latino/Hispanic to participate.

In this research study, eligible participants will receive free:
Medical evaluation

Monitoring of memory and other intellectual functions
12 weeks of study treatment with subsequent follow up

A caregiver needs to be involved during the 
research study period

If interested, please call (646) 774-8668
The study is conducted at New York State Psychiatric 
Institute/Columbia University Medical Center and is 

funded by the National Institute of Health.

Free Treatment for individuals ages 55-95 with Alzheimer’s 
disease who have symptoms of Agitation or Aggression

Are you or a loved one 
suffering from 

Alzheimer’s disease?

DO YOU HAVE
HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE?
You’re invited to take part in a 
study near you that is evaluating 
an investigational device for 
its ability to lower high blood 
pressure.

You may qualify if you’re between 
20–80 years old and have high 
blood pressure or are taking 
medications to manage your high 
blood pressure.

To learn more about this study 
and to see if you’re eligible:
Visit www.highbloodpressuretrials.com

Call 877-526-7890
© 2016 Medtronic. All rights reserved. Medtronic, Medtronic
logo and Further, Together are trademarks of Medtronic. All
other brands are trademarks of a Medtronic company.
V1.0 30Sep2016
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 The words “rational” 
and “sports fans” don’t 
always jibe, especially 
during tense times 
like the Major League 
Baseball postseason.

As Game 7 of the 
ALCS unfolded and it 
became abundantly clear 
that the Houston Astros 
were going to complete 
a 3-games-to-2 come-
back to eliminate the 
New York Yankees from 
World Series conten-
tion, it would have been 
understandable for the 
masses to wallow in 
their misery for a while.

Heck, it hasn’t even 
been 48 hours since the 
Yankees’ Saturday-night 
loss and there surely 
are plenty who are still 
hurting and will be 
hurting for the next 

five months or so.
When it comes to 

the grieving process 
though, there are always 
those who look for 
the positives in bleak 
situations. There’s been 
one sentiment that has 
echoed above them all 
though, one that fans 
and pundits alike have 
gotten spot on.

This was supposed to 
be a rebuilding year.

In layman’s terms, 
the playoffs should have 
been one of the furthest 
thoughts from Yankee 
minds.

Entering the 2017 
season, this was sup-
posed to be the New 
York Mets’ year. They 
had all the pieces to 
contend for a World 
Series; a dominant pitch-
ing staff, a deep lineup 
and marquee names that 
would control the city’s 
baseball landscape.

The Yankees were 

a team shrouded in 
question marks. Can 
this pitching staff do 
anything against a po-
tent AL East? Can Gary 
Sanchez replicate his 
stellar rookie campaign? 
Is Aaron Judge a feasible 
option in left field.

But as the Mets 
faltered, crashed and 
burned after countless 
injuries and bad breaks, 
the Yankees shot out of 
the gates, headlined by 
the ridiculous first half 
by Judge.

It laid the foundation 
to the greatest power-
hitting season by a 
rookie in MLB history as 
he concluded the season 
with 52 home runs.

After overcoming an 
early injury, Sanchez’s 
bat was just as potent 
while New York received 
big-time contributions 
from Didi Gregorius and 
Brett Gardner.

The starting rota-

tion was solid as Luis 
Severino emerged as an 
All-Star while Masahiro 
Tanaka and the aging 
CC Sabathia provided 
the necessary support. 
But it was the bullpen 
that was the most solid, 
only getting better at 
the trade deadline when 
they acquired Tommy 
Kahnle and David Rob-
ertson from the Chicago 
White Sox.

Before you knew it, 
the “rebuilding” team 
that was supposed to 
sniff the playoffs was 
challenging for the 
division and had a 
stronghold on the first 
American League wild-
card spot.

Down went the Min-
nesota Twins in the wild-
card game, down went 
the Cleveland Indians 
to everyone’s surprise 
in the ALDS after the AL 
Central champions en-
tered the postseason as 
baseball’s hottest team.

While they couldn’t 
get past Houston, the 
Yankees’ young core just 
received an education in 
playoff baseball, one that 
is going to be invaluable 
moving forward.

Getting to within one 
win of the World Series 
is quite the education, 
no matter how much it 
hurts right now.

It’s the most cliched 
saying in baseball, 
but wait till next year, 
Yankees fans. Things are 
only going to get better. 

 WE JUST WITNESSED THE 
GREATEST ‘REBUILD’ EVER 

The Yankees were one win away from the World Series. GETTY IMAGES

OPINION

JOE 
PANTORNO
@JoePantorno



Has your thinking slowed down over time? 
Do you walk and move more slowly than you used to? 

Is your energy level lower than you’d like it to be?

Join a research study at the Columbia University Medical 
Center. We are looking for participants aged 60 or older to get 

involved. This study is happening at 168th Street and 
Broadway in Manhattan. If eligible you could get:

  A free medical evaluation 
 Free treatment with an experimental medication

Call us at 646-774-8655 
if you would like to learn more or participate.

INJURED ?

Call Now: 212-393-9130 

www.Fight4Injury.com
Feiner & Lavy, P.C. Attorneys at Law

Construction Accident 

Car Accident 

Slip and Fall Injury 

Medical Malpractice

Nursing Home Abuse

Defective Product Injury

Attorney advertisement Español

Kulik Law Firm, P.C. 

212.385.4004
IMMIGRATION

English  Español  Français

BANKRUPTCY 917-783-0906
“Get rid of unwanted debt, 

get a fresh start.”
Manhattan: 116 West 23rd St., 5th Fl.

Flushing: 136-17 39th Ave., 3rd Fl. Queens

Howard S. Warner, Attorney
Debt relief agency. We help people file for 

bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code.

Free Consultaion

DIVORCE $399
1-800-414-0333
TheDivorceCenter.com

Spouse’s Signature Not Needed
Don’t Be Fooled By Imposters

Plus Court Fee - Without Children - With This Ad
EXPIRES 10/31/17

JOBS
We Train & Place!

Call: 718-263-0750

FREE TRAINING IF QUALIFIED
Students Visas @ Low Cost

On Queens Blvd Next to E/F Train Q10 Bus 8002 Kew Gardens Rd, Kew Gardens, NY

WWW.ACCESSQUEENS.COM

US Vets
Call
Now

6/9 DAYS/N.Y. STATE APPROVED, CERTIFICATION 
& RECERTIFICATION IN BED BUGS, TERMITES, 

STRUCTURAL, FOOD PROCESSING & LANDSCAPING

PEST CONTROL SCHOOL & SERVICES

BEDBUG SPECIALISTS JOB ASSISTANCE/BUSINESS

1(800) 220-5494 or (718) 205-0557
pestcontrolschoolny.com | pestmanagementsciences@yahoo.com 

Call or Text #917.653.0319

HHA/CNA Training NYSED 
Slow learner? Long time out 

of school? Job Placement 
Assistance $14.09/per hr 

All benefits included
Call #718.349.8003

Absolute Yes! SAME DAY
!CASH PAID!

$45 AcuChek 100/Smartview100 
888-415-0796 instant! 
for Diabetic Test Strips

224 w 116 st, M-F, 2-4 p 
or mail in B,C,2,3 trains

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Number Pending, for 
Wine & Beer has been applied for 
by the undersigned to sell Wine & 
Beer at retail in a Recreation Facility 
under the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Law at 622 Degraw St., 
Brooklyn, NY 11217. Kings County, 
for on premises consumption. Kick 
Axe Throwing LLC d/b/a Pending.

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT 
COUNTY OF QUEENS, 
COMMUNITY RESTORATION 
CORPORATION, Plaintiff vs. 
SOBHA HARRY, SURUJUJLALL 
HARRY ET AL., Defendant(s). 
Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale duly 
filed on August 16, 2017, I, the 
undersigned Referee, will sell 
at public auction at the Queens 
County Supreme Courthouse, 
Courtroom 25, 88-11 Sutphin 
Boulevard, Jamaica, NY, on 
November 03, 2017 at 10:00 
a.m. premises known as 120-07 
140th Street, South Ozone Park 
a/k/a Jamaica, NY 11436. All 
that certain plot, piece or parcel 
of land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, 
situate, lying and being in the 
Borough of Queens, County 
of Queens, City and State of 
New York, Block 12031 and 
Lot 12. Approximate amount 
of judgment is $89,794.90 plus 
interest and costs. Premises will 
be sold subject to provisions 
of filed Judgment Index # 
710375/2016. If the sale is 
set aside for any reason, the 
Purchaser at the sale shall be 
entitled only to a return of the 
deposit paid. The Purchaser 
shall have no further recourse 
against the Mortgagor, the 
Mortgagee, the Mortagee’s 
attorney, or the Referee. 
Mitchell L. Kaufman , Esq., 
Referee 
Peter T. Roach & Associates, P.C. 
6901 Jericho Turnpike, Suite 
240 Syosset, NY 11791 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT 
COUNTY OF QUEENS, 
NYCTL 2015-A TRUST AND 
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, 
AS COLLATERAL AGENT AND 
CUSTODIAN, PLAINTIFFS V. 
OMNI HOME LLC, et al., 
DEFENDANTS.  
In pursuance and by virtue of a 
judgment of foreclosure and sale 
duly granted by this Court and 
entered in the Queens County 
Clerk’s Office on July 14, 2017, 
I, the undersigned Referee, duly 
appointed in this action for such 
purpose, will expose and sell at 
public auction to the highest bidder 
at the Queens County Supreme 
Courthouse, in Courtroom # 25, 
88-11 Sutphin Boulevard, Jamaica, 
NY, on November 17, 2017 at 10:00 
o’clock in the forenoon of that day, 
the premises directed in and by said 
judgment to be sold The premises 
are identified as Block 9430 and 
Lot 6, and appearing on the Queens 
County Tax Assessment Map as 
112-16 101st Avenue a/k/a 112-14 
101st Avenue, South Richmond Hill, 
New York. Property is sold subject 
to the terms and conditions of 
filed judgment and terms of sale. 
Approximate amount of judgment is 
$35,561.96 plus interest and costs. 
Michael H. Dikman , Esq., 
Referee 
Phillips Lytle LLP 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
28 East Main Street, Suite 1400 
Rochester, NY 14614 
Telephone No. (585) 728-2110

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Number Pending, for 
Restaurant Wine has been applied 
for by the undersigned to sell Wine 
& Beer at retail in a Restaurant under 
the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Law at 445 Gold St., Space No. 42, 
Brooklyn, NY 11201. Kings County, 
for on-premises consumption. 445 
Albee Corp. d/b/a TBD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Number 1283444, 
for On Premise Liquor has been 
applied for by the undersigned to 
sell Liquor, Wine, & Beer at retail in 
a Restaurant under the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Law at 5085 
Broadway, New York, NY 10034, 
for on premises consumption. La 
Essencia Restaurant, Inc.

HOME HELPER
WANTED

HHA FOR GREATER PAY!
Without HHA? You can still 

help elderly friends & family 
members for great pay!

646-799-6062
646-660-0530 | 646-832-7647

or visit us at: 110 West 34th St. 
Suite 1207 Manhattan, M-F, 10-5

HIGH SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA

If you're 18 or older you can complete 
your high school education at home 

right now in as few as 2 months

212-967-7010
469 7th Ave, 7th Floor 

(Btwn 35th & 36th Street)

Liberty H.S. Brattleboro, Vt.

CAREER TRAINING

ITEMS WANTED LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

JOBS

General Help Wanted

Education

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
All classified advertising is subject to the terms and 
conditions of the applicable Metro Classified rate 
card and to approval and acceptance at Metro U.S. 
option. Metro  US reserves the right to edit, reject, 
cancel or reclassify an ad, and reserves the right 
to convert any classified advertising to alternative 
formats for use and publication in other Metro U.S. 
publications. It is the advertiser’s sole responsibility 
to check each ad the first day it is published. Metro 
U.S. assumes no responsibility for any reason, for 
any error or omission in any ad.
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Mr. Fode 
International Spiritual 
Healer and Clairvoyant

With 40 years of experience, inherited through 
family with reputation of helping people all over the 

world. I can solve your problems in the quickest way! 
BRING BACK YOUR LOVED ONE, PROTECTION, 

REMOVE ALL BLACK MAGIC WITCHCRAFT AND 
IMPOTENCY, BRING HAPPINESS INTO YOUR LIFE 

AND MANY MORE 100% GUARANTEED 

BROOKLYN LOCATION 
CALL 347-798-7742.

Furnished Rooms For Rent!
Cable/Internet Ready! Move

In Today! All utilities Inc.
Starting Just $150/wk.

Call Us Now:(212)368-2685

All Manhattan/Bronx100’s Available, All Boroughs

Private Entry Bath Cooking
1 Person/2 Person $125wk/up room rentals

Studios $900/up

212-210-0921

Manhattan & Bronx Rooms

Private rooms in apt. Fully equipped.
Start 150 wifi/cable included.

SPIRITUAL HEALER ANNA
Finally there is a born gifted healer you can trust...

CCCCNNG CCNGG

CCNNNGGG

CNNNGGGCNGFinally th CCNNGGGGcan trust...

MARRIED COUPLE
Someone had wished I wouldn’t marry the 
man I love... Thanks to Anna we are now 
happily married! 

FAMILY
We have been married for six years 
and had no children. Thanks to Anna 
we now have two healthy kids. 

HUSBAND & WIFE
Our business was failing, we had no hope 
until my husband called Anna for help.
A few days later we started to see 
amazing results! 

347-368-2424

She has over 40 yrs exp. She will know the causes of your problems 
without asking any questions & knows how to solve them, reveal names 
of enemies, reunite lovers, stops divorce, cure sickness, help childless 

couples, bring success to business, jobs, exams, etc.

If Anna cannot help you no one can! She is superior to all others.
She is one of the only certifi ed Spiritual healers.

Reading by Phone First Reading Free

RESULTS IN 3 to 6 DAYS

929-398-4501
109-08 Liberty Ave., S. Richmond Hill, NY 11419 (Private House)

113-14, LIBERTY AVE, S. RICHMOND, NY-11419 (OFFICE)

TO GET IMMEDIATE SOLUTIONS:
BLACK MAGIC, EVIL SPIRIT, 

WHITCH CRAFT, GENERATION COURSE, 
VOODOO, OBEAH, ETC...

UNIQUE ASTROLOGER & PSYCHIC
MASTER : SURYA KRISHNA

READ BY PALM READING, BIRTH DATE, PHOTO & OPEN BOOK

MASTER SOLVE PROBLEMS LIKE:
SICKNESS, EDUCATION, MARRIAGE, LOVE, HUSBAND & WIFE PROBLEM 

MONEY, COURT CASE, BUSINESS, CHILDREN MISTAKES 
SEXUAL PROBLEM ETC…

Get Protection To House & Office From Black 
Magic & Any Evils Dont Worry Any More…

POWERFUL & MYSTICAL AFRICAN 
HEALER & SPIRITUALIST.
PROFESSOR SALAM 20 YEARS EXP.
BY ANCESTORS POWERS.
Love Specialist: Reunite Lovers Fast & Effective 

 
 

72 HOURS RESULTS
WWW.PSYCHICSALAM.COM
MANHATTAN & BROOKLYN

CALL 917-595-9916

JOBS

Healthcare

REAL ESTATE

Rooms for Rent

PSYCHICS

PSYCHICS

To place an ad call 

866-900-9473
or visit us at 

www.metro.us

DEADLINE: 2 BUSINESS 
DAYS PRIOR TO 

PUBLICATION AT 4 PM.

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS To place an ad call 866-900-9473
or visit us at www.metro.us
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As the world’s largest global newspaper, Metro has more than 18 
million readers in more than 100 major cities in 23 countries. • 
Metro New York 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271 • main 212-

457-7790 • to advertise 212-457-7735 • Press releases pressrelease@metro.us • sales fax 
212-952-1505 • Chief Revenue Offi  cer Ed Abrams, Ed.Abrams@metro.us • U.S. Circulation 
Director Joseph Lauletta • U.S. Marketing Director Wilf Maunoir • email sales advertis-
ing@metro.us • email distribution distribution@metro.us • Advertisements appearing in 
Metro are published in good faith. Metro does not endorse and makes no representations 
about any of the advertising content appearing in its pages. Metro is not responsible for 
any loss or damages whatsoever resulting from readers using the services of its advertisers. 
Readers should exercise caution when replying to advertisements, especially those which 
require any form of payment,  and, where necessary, should seek independent legal advice. 
• Editor in Chief Aleksander Korab, aleksander.korab@metro.us • Managing Editor Mor-
gan Rousseau, morgan@metro.us • Site Director Linnea Zielinski, linnea.zielinski@metro.
us • Night Editor Jason Nuckolls, jason.nuckolls@metro.us • Art Director Billy Becerra, Bil-
ly.Becerra@metro.us • Sports Editor Matt Burke, matthew.
burke@metro.us • Features Editor Joshua Crouthamel, Joshua.
Crouthamel@metro.us • Entertainment/TV Editor Matthew 
Juul, matthew.juul@metro.us • Going Out Editor Eva Kis, eva.
kis@metro.us • Head of Production Matt Prowell, matt.prow-
ell@metro.us

 metro.us
/games

metro.us/crossword
Across
1 Musical sign
5 Portsider
10 Minority group
14 Non-soap opera
15 Hazard a guess
16 Get an earful
17 Weather outlook
18 River-mouth deposit
19 What -- can I do?
20 Displaced person
22 Swelters
24 How -- things?
25 Wooden strip
26 Travesty
30 Large snakes
34 Greenish-brown
35 What, in Seville
37 Wading bird
38 Columbus campus
39 Ms. Thurman of “Pulp 
Fiction”
40 Anger
41 Famed viol.
44 IRS month
45 Free to roam
47 Examine closely
49 Less approachable
51 Cheers for toreros
52 Friction easer
53 Postponed action
56 Rubdown
60 Tien Shan range

61 Horses’ strides
63 Roulette color
65 Names
66 Quiz-show VIP
67 Mend socks
68 Delhi nursemaid
69 Wait in line
70 Inspired poetry

Down
1 Ford product
2 Fibber
3 Actress -- Falco
4 Trumpet blast
5 Stuck
6 Touche provoker
7 Manicurist’s tool
8 Cable network
9 Every January
10 Put away a sword
11 Snaky fi sh
12 Select actors for

13 Very, to Yvette
21 Russian range

23 Word of honor
25 Asparagus units
26 Made a selection
27 Ill-considered
28 Poet’s blue
29 Social peers
31 Easy-to-fi nd constellation
32 Leif’s language
33 Vile smile
36 Strike caller
42 Revoke
43 Cartoon chipmunk
45 Garlands
46 Disney city
48 Projecting ridges
50 Flipped a coin
53 “I did it!” (hyph.)
54 An astringent
55 Rum-soaked cake
56 Translucent mineral
57 -- -- foot pole
58 Spur on
59 Patrick’s domain
62 Lb. or tsp.
64 ER personnel 

metro.us/horoscopes metro.us/sudoku 
Aries Add to your qualifi cations. Learn, 
explore and fi gure out the best way to move 
forward. Make today the beginning of a new 
adventure. Personal gain is within reach.  

Taurus Take care of your fi nancial and do-
mestic aff airs personally. Someone you think 
you can trust may feel entitled to abuse a 
privilege you have off ered in the past.  

Gemini Question your motives. You may get 
more than you bargained for if your intent 
isn’t made clear to everyone you are dealing 
with. Physical fi tness will ease your stress. 

Cancer Be brave and explore what life has to 
off er. Do things diff erently and you’ll surprise 
and please the people you care about most. 
Let your creative imagination lead the way. 

Leo Don’t let changes at work or at home get 
to you. Deal with your responsibilities and 
move on to the things you enjoy doing. A 
personal improvement will lift your spirits.

Virgo Communication will be your ticket to 
positive change. Stick to the truth and ex-
plicitly lay out your plans. Tell anyone who 
balks that they are welcome to take a pass. 

Libra Make up your mind and stick to your 
plans. Take care of your health and walk 
away from discord. Physical improvements 
will boost your confi dence.  

Scorpio Guard against impulsive and un-
predictable people pressuring you to follow 
them. Create the life you want, instead of 
accepting what someone pushes on you.

Sagittarius Embellishing a story or making 
fun of someone will invite criticism and cre-
ate emotional distress. If you off er kindness 
you’ll be praised, not chastised.  

Capricorn Learn from experience when 
dealing with emotional matters. You are best 
off  not making changes without getting the 
necessary approval fi rst.  

Aquarius Less talk will help to alleviate 
confl ict. Hard work will pay off  and leave no 
room for criticism. A professional change 
looks promising. 

Pisces Stay on top of sensitive situations. 
Using intelligence will help you dodge a 
problem, leaving you more time to focus on 
creative pursuits. EUGENIA LAST

easy

hard

Yesterday’s answers

Can’t wait until 
tomorrow to 
check your 

answers? Visit 
metro.us
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109 West 25th Street, New York, NY 10001 

Tel: 1 (646) 861-3965
SPACE SAVER 

Dual Use Tables And Much More!

 Up To 

75%
Floor Models

OFF

$399
SOFA 
BED

WWW.FURNITUREMIX.COM


